Rapidly progressive Scheuermann's disease in an adolescent after pectus bar placement treated with posterior vertebral-column resection: case report and review of the literature.
Case report and review of the literature. This case illustrates the importance of the costosternal complex in maintaining the stability and alignment of the thoracic spine. The patient was iatrogenically destabilized by placement of a pectus bar leading to rapid symptomatic progression of his Scheuermann's kyphosis, ultimately requiring surgical correction. Scheuermann's kyphosis is a disease process defined by strict radiographical and clinical criteria. Surgical treatment is generally recommended for curves greater than 75°. This case demonstrates the critical role of the costosternal complex in maintaining the stability of the thoracic spine. The patient described in this report underwent placement of a pectus bar for correction of symptomatic pectus excavatum. He subsequently developed a progressive symptomatic Scheuermann's kyphosis as a result of the destabilization of his costosternal complex. This patient ultimately required removal of the pectus bar and posterior instrumented kyphosis correction. Progressive symptomatic Scheuermann's kyphosis (105°) corrected by removal of the pectus bar, T11 posterior vertebral-column resection and T4-L3 instrumented posterior spinal fusion. The patient had an uneventful immediate postoperative course. He was discharged neurologically intact with dramatic kyphosis correction and significant symptomatic improvement. Radiographs obtained 3 years postoperatively reveal stable thoracolumbar correction. The costosternal complex plays a critically important role in the intrinsic stability of the thoracic spine. Iatrogenic disruption of the costosternal complex can result in rapid progression of thoracic/thoracolumbar kyphosis in the setting of Scheuermann's disease.